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حتليل مفردات أسئلة االختيار من متعدد يف قسم األطفال جبامعة
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abstract: Objectives: The current study aimed to carry out a post-validation item analysis of multiple choice
questions (MCQs) in medical examinations in order to evaluate correlations between item difficulty, item discrimination and distraction effectiveness so as to determine whether questions should be included, modified or
discarded. In addition, the optimal number of options per MCQ was analysed. Methods: This cross-sectional
study was performed in the Department of Paediatrics, Arabian Gulf University, Manama, Bahrain. A total of
800 MCQs and 4,000 distractors were analysed between November 2013 and June 2016. Results: The mean difficulty index ranged from 36.70–73.14%. The mean discrimination index ranged from 0.20–0.34. The mean distractor
efficiency ranged from 66.50–90.00%. Of the items, 48.4%, 35.3%, 11.4%, 3.9% and 1.1% had zero, one, two, three and
four nonfunctional distractors (NFDs), respectively. Using three or four rather than five options in each MCQ resulted
in 95% or 83.6% of items having zero NFDs, respectively. The distractor efficiency was 91.87%, 85.83% and
64.13% for difficult, acceptable and easy items, respectively (P <0.005). Distractor efficiency was 83.33%, 83.24% and
77.56% for items with excellent, acceptable and poor discrimination, respectively (P <0.005). The average KuderRichardson formula 20 reliability coefficient was 0.76. Conclusion: A considerable number of the MCQ items were within
acceptable ranges. However, some items needed to be discarded or revised. Using three or four rather than five options in
MCQs is recommended to reduce the number of NFDs and improve the overall quality of the examination.
Keywords: Medical Education; Educational Measurement; Academic Performance; Psychometrics; Examination
Questions; Discriminant Analysis; Bahrain.

، هدفت الدرا�سة احلالية �إىل �إجراء حتليل مفردات �أ�سئلة االختيار من متعدد ودرا�سة العالقة بني م�ؤ�رش ال�صعوبة: الهدف:امللخ�ص
 بالإ�ضافة �إىل ذلك مت حتليل �أف�ضل عدد من البدائل.م�ؤ�رشالتمييز وفعالية امل�شتتات من �أجل الإحتفاظ بالأ�سئلة �أو تعديل �أو �إلغاء كل �س�ؤال
 �س�ؤال800  مت حتليل. البحرين، املنامة، هذه درا�سة م�ستعر�ضة �أجريت يف ق�سم طب الأطفال بجامعة اخلليج العربي: الطريقة.يف كل �س�ؤال
 تراوح متو�سط م�ؤ�رش ال�صعوبة بني: النتائج.2016  اىل يونيو2013  من امل�شتتات يف الفرتة من نوفمرب4,000 �إختيار من متعدد و عدد
 بلغت ن�سبة الفقرات. على التوايل66.50-90.00%  و تراوحت فعالية امل�شتتات من0.20-0.34  و تراوح م�ؤ�رش التمييز من36.70-73.14%
 با�ستخدام. على التوايل1.1%  و3.9% ،11.4% ،35.3% ،48.4% : ثالثة و�أربعة م�شتتات غري فاعلة، اثنان، واحد،التي حتتوي على �صفر
 من اال�سئلة83.6%  �أو95% ثالثة �أو �أربعة بدال من خم�سة بدائل وبالتايل �إزالة واحد �أو اثنني من امل�شتتات الغري فاعلة من �ش�أنه �أن تكون
 بالن�سبة للأ�سئلة ذات م�ؤ�رش64.13%  و85.83% ،91.87%  بلغت فعالية امل�شتتات.حتوي على �صفر من امل�شتتات الغري فاعلة على التوايل
 بالن�سبة77.56%  و83.24% ،83.33%  وبلغت فعالية امل�شتتات.)P >0.005( ال�صعوبة يف املعدالت ال�صعبة واجليدة وال�سهلة على التوايل
 ب كودر20  كان متو�سط اختبار املوثوقية.)P >0.005( للأ�سئلة ذات م�ؤ�رش التمييز يف املعدالت املمتازة واجليدة وال�ضعيفة على التوايل
 يلزم �إ�ستبعاد، ومع ذلك. كانت ن�سبة جيدة من مفردات �أ�سئلة االختيار من متعدد �ضمن املعدالت املقبولة: اخلال�صة.0.76 ريت�شار�سون هو
 نو�صي ب�إ�ستخدام ثالثة �أو �أربعة بدال من خم�سة بدائل للحد من امل�شتتات الغري فاعلة ولتح�سني جودة �أ�سئلة.بع�ض الفقرات �أو تنقيحها
.االختيار من متعدد
. التعليم الطبي؛ القيا�س الرتبوي؛ الأداء الأكادميي؛ ال�سيكومرتية؛ �أ�سئلة الأمتحانات؛ حتليل التمييز؛ البحرين:الكلمات املفتاحية
Advances in Knowledge
- Designing adequate multiple choice questions (MCQs) is essential to assess learning among medical students. Item analysis is an important
scientific tool that provides information about the reliability and validity of MCQ items. However, item analysis studies are limited, particularly in
medical schools in Arabian Gulf countries.
- The findings of the current study will hopefully increase awareness of this measurement tool among medical education providers in the region.
Application to Patient Care
- Designing appropriate MCQs improves the assessment and learning output of medical students. High-quality medical education in the Arabian
Gulf region will encourage the provision of enhanced healthcare services to local populations.
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W

hile assessment is an essential part
of student learning, assessment tools need
to be valid, reliable and objective and reflect
various achievement levels. Multiple choice questions
(MCQs) should not only aim to assess knowledge
recollection, but also measure other teaching objectives within Bloom’s taxonomy of learning, such as
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis and
evaluation.1 Constructing a high-quality MCQ examination can be difficult and time-consuming; however,
this approach is usually preferential to other types of
assessment tools because it is objective and leaves little
room for human bias, as answers to MCQ questions can
be easily and reliably scored.2,3 In recent years, the most
common type of MCQs employed in examinations are
type A MCQs, which consist of a stem followed by four
or five options or distractors.4,5
An item analysis assesses the reliability and
validity of an examination by examining student performance with regards to each MCQ and applying
statistical analyses to determine whether the item
should be kept, reviewed or discarded from the test.
Common item analysis parameters include the difficulty index (DIFI), which reflects the percentage of
correct answers to total responses; the discrimination
index (DI), also known as the point biserial correlation,
which identifies discrimination between students with
different levels of achievement; and distractor efficiency
(DE), which indicates whether the distractors in the
item are well-chosen or have failed to distract students
from selecting the correct answer. An ideal item
should have a DIFI of between 30–70%, a DI of >0.2
and a DE of 100%.6,7
At the end of their 10-week clinical rotation in
the Department of Paediatrics of the Arabian Gulf
University (AGU), Manama, Bahrain, paediatric clerkship students undergo MCQ examinations in addition
to objective standard clinical examinations, shortanswer question tests and continuous performance
assessments. Each MCQ consists of a stem followed
by five distractors. Students do not receive negative
marks for wrong answers and the tests are criterionreferenced, with passing standards expressed in absolute
terms and a passing score of 60%. For each examination,
approximately 50% of the MCQs are newly constructed
while the remaining questions are taken from a question
bank after revising and modifying question items
according to item analysis outcomes. However, the
examinations are not assessed for equivalent difficulty
across the years.
The current study aimed to carry out a postvalidation item analysis of MCQs used in end-of-rotation examinations between 2013–2016 at the AGU
Department of Paediatrics. Based on the item analysis

outcomes, recommendations were made as to whether
the questions should be retained, modified or discarded
from the AGU question bank. In addition, correlations
between the difficulty, item discrimination and distraction effectiveness of each item were calculated and
the optimal number of options in each MCQ was
determined.

Methods
This cross-sectional study was performed in the
Department of Paediatrics at AGU and included all
MCQ items of paediatric clerkship summative examination papers from November 2013 to June 2016.
There were 50 MCQs per paper and four examinations
per year, resulting in a total of 800 MCQs and 4,000
distractors. In total, 608 students had taken the examTable 1: Mean difficulty index, discrimination index and
distractor efficiency of end-of-rotation paediatric examinations at the Arabian Gulf University, Manama, Bahrain
(N = 16)
Year

2013

Exam.
DIFI %

DI

DE %

1

65.81 ± 24.00

0.34 ± 0.22

70.00 ± 28.12

2

73.14 ± 20.39

0.30 ± 0.16

68.00 ± 29.47

3

70.70 ± 19.34

0.30 ± 0.20

66.50 ± 28.84

4

58.72 ± 23.19

0.23 ± 0.19

79.00 ± 21.64

67.09 ± 22.34

0.29 ± 0.20

70.88 ± 27.43

5

56.06 ± 23.38

0.28 ± 0.17

83.50 ± 19.31

6

52.40 ± 18.74

0.28 ± 0.27

75.00 ± 23.15

7

51.70 ± 24.21

0.20 ± 0.27

83.00 ± 17.81

8

52.88 ± 21.20

0.29 ± 0.20

85.00 ± 16.75

53.26 ± 21.88

0.26 ± 0.23

81.62 ± 19.65

9

39.54 ± 21.25

0.28 ± 0.19

90.00 ± 15.15

10

44.78 ± 23.63

0.23 ± 0.18

88.50 ± 20.34

11

43.59 ± 22.46

0.27 ± 0.19

86.50 ± 16.91

12

44.73 ± 25.25

0.23 ± 0.18

81.00 ± 21.17

Total

43.16 ± 23.12

0.25 ± 0.18

86.50 ± 18.73

13

41.84 ± 22.07

0.27 ± 0.15

85.50 ± 18.96

14

36.70 ± 23.26

0.22 ± 0.18

89.00 ± 16.87

15

54.68 ± 18.94

0.31 ± 0.14

84.00 ± 20.05

16

47.14 ± 22.84

0.24 ± 0.15

89.00 ± 15.29

Total

45.09 ± 22.68

0.26 ± 0.18

86.88 ± 17.89

52.15 ± 24.37

0.27 ± 0.20

81.47 ± 22.19

Total
2014

Total
2015

2016

Average

Mean ± SD

Exam. = examination; SD = standard deviation; DIFI = difficulty index;
DI = discrimination index; DE = distractor efficiency.
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Table 2: Non-functioning distractors per individual multiple choice question items in the end-of-rotation paediatric
examinations at the Arabian Gulf University, Manama, Bahrain (N = 800)
Year

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total

Parameter

Number of NFDs per item

Total

0

1

2

3

4

n (%)

64 (32)

73 (36.5)

37 (18.5)

18 (9)

8 (4)

200 (100)

Mean DIFI %

51.62

66.60

75.62

91.96

100.00

67.09

Mean DI

0.33

0.32

0.29

0.18

0.00

0.29

n (%)

88 (44)

84 (42)

21 (10.5)

7 (3.5)

0 (0)

200 (100)

Mean DIFI %

45.54

56.27

65.01

78.81

-

53.26

Mean DI

0.26

0.28

0.28

0.07

-

0.26

n (%)

116 (58)

66 (33)

13 (6.5)

4 (2)

1 (0.5)

200 (100)

Mean DIFI %

39.19

43.29

60.24

86.38

100.00

43.16

Mean DI

0.24

0.27

0.27

0.19

0.00

0.25

n (%)

119 (59.5)

59 (29.5)

20 (10)

2 (1)

0 (0)

200 (100)

Mean DIFI %

38.98

48.89

65.02

97.37

-

45.09

Mean DI

0.27

0.25

0.27

0.16

-

0.26

n (%)

387 (48.4)

282 (35.3)

91 (11.4)

31 (3.9)

9 (1.1)

800 (100)

Mean DIFI %

42.62

54.36

68.65

88.62

100.00

52.15

Mean DI

0.27

0.28

0.28

0.15

0.00

0.27

NFDs = non-functioning distractors; DI = discrimination index.

inations during the study period, with an average of 38
students sitting each examination.
Items were only used for summative assessment
and were not reviewed with the students at any time. The
content and construct validity of the examinations were
verified by the Paediatric Examination Committee,
which consisted of five content experts and paediatric
consultants. Each examination was designed according
to a predetermined examination blueprint, ensuring
that all essential knowledge and skills were covered
based on learning objectives. The post-validation item
analysis was performed using the Oracle Database,
Version 10g (Oracle Corp., Redwood City, California,
USA). The committee discarded existing MCQs based
on the item analysis results, flaws in MCQ construction
and how frequently an item was used in previous years.
The question bank was secured in the assessment office
to which only authorised individuals were allowed
access via a digital security system. Examinees entered
their answers in pencil on a Scantron® optical answer
sheet (Scantron Corp., Tustin, California, USA).
The item analysis parameters used in the current
study included the DIFI, DI and DE. The DIFI ranged
from 0% (i.e. none of the students answered the item
correctly) to 100% (i.e. all of the students answered the
item correctly). In general, items with a DIFI of <30%
were considered difficult, those between 30–70% were
considered acceptable and those >70% were considered

easy. Kelley’s method was used to calculate the DI
based on the difference between the scores of highachievers, classified as the top 27% of test-takers, and
low-achievers, classified as the bottom 27% of test
takers.8 The larger the difference between the high- and
low-achieving groups, the higher the DI of an item. The
DIs of items ranged from -1 (all and only low achievers
answered correctly) to +1 (all and only high achievers
answered correctly). Items with a DI of ≥0.35 were
considered excellent, those between 0.2–0.34 were
considered acceptable and those <0.2 were considered
poor.
The DE was calculated based on the number of
nonfunctional distractors (NFDs) per item. An NFD
was defined as an incorrect MCQ option selected
by less than 5% of students.7 The DE was deemed to
be either 0%, 25%, 50%, 75% or 100% if an item had
four, three, two, one or zero NFDs, respectively.9 The
reliability of the examination was measured using
the Kuder-Richardson formula 20 coefficient (KR20);
this value usually ranges from 0–1, with higher KR20
values (i.e. closer to 1) indicating greater reliability.
A KR20 value of <0.3 is considered poor and a value
of ≥0.7 is considered acceptable. Items with DIFIs of
>70% or <30% usually yield a low KR20 value, as do
items with a DI of <0.2.2,10,11
Data analysis was performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), Version 23.0
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Figure 1: Distribution according to (A) difficulty index and (B) discrimination index of multiple choice questions in endof-rotation paediatric examinations at the Arabian Gulf University, Manama, Bahrain (N = 800).

(IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA). Variables
were presented as means ± standard deviations. The
linear relationship between DIFI and DI was measured
using Pearson’s correlation test. A two-way analysis
of variance was used to examine the differences in DE
(dependent variable), DIFI (independent variable one)
and DI (independent variable two). A P value of <0.050
was considered statistically significant.
The Vice Dean for Academic Affairs at AGU
approved this study and allowed access to the examination data. The identities of the students taking the
examination were kept anonymous and confidential.
No human participants were involved in this study.

Results
The mean DIFI of the examinations ranged from
36.70% in 2016 to 73.14% in 2013, with the overall
mean DIFI considered acceptable (52.15%). The overall mean DI and DE ranged between 0.20–0.34 and
66.50–90.00%, respectively [Table 1]. Of the total
number of items, 48.4%, 35.3%, 11.4%, 3.9% and 1.1%
had zero, one, two, three and four NFDs, respectively
[Table 2]. It was calculated that using four rather than
five options in each MCQ by removing one NFD
would result in 83.6% of items having zero NFDs. Using
three options and removing two NFDs resulted in 95%
of items having zero NFDs.
The overall DIFI increased as the number of
NFDs increased, with DIFIs of 42.62%, 54.36%, 68.65%,
88.62% and 100% for items with zero, one, two, three
and four NFDs, respectively. This finding was observed
in the mean DIFI for each year as well. The overall
mean DIFI was almost the same for items with zero,
one and two NFDs (0.27%, 0.28% and 0.28%), while
they were 0.15% and 0% for items with three and four
NFDs, respectively. Similar results were observed for
the mean DI of each year as well. More than 40% of the
MCQs had an acceptable DIFI throughout the study
period. The lowest percentage of difficult MCQs was
observed in 2013 (7.5%). The highest percentage of

difficult MCQs was 31.5%, noted in 2015. There were
more easy MCQs in 2013 than in 2015 [Figure 1A]. Item
DIs were relatively constant across the study period
[Figure 1B].
Approximately half of the items had an acceptable
DIFI (53.4%), while the other half were either difficult
(20.8%) or easy (25.9%). The DE was directly related
to the DIFI, with DEs of 91.87%, 85.83% and 64.13%
for difficult, acceptable and easy items, respectively
(P <0.005). Items were nearly equally distributed
between poor, acceptable and excellent DIs. The DE
was 83.24% and 83.33% for items with excellent and
acceptable DIs, respectively, compared to 77.56% for
items with poor discrimination (P <0.005) [Table 3].
There was a significant dome-shaped correlation
between DIFI and DI (r = 0.162; P = 0.010), with the
highest DIs occurring in the acceptable DIFI range and
decreasing for DIFIs in the difficult range [Figure 2]. The
average KR20 coefficient value was 0.76.
Table 3: Correlation between difficulty index and discrimination index with distractor efficiency and action proposed of multiple choice questions in end-of-rotation paediatric examinations at the Arabian Gulf University,
Manama, Bahrain (N = 800)
Index

n (%)

DE %

P value

Proposed
action

Difficult

166 (20.8)

91.87

<0.005*

Review

Acceptable

427 (53.4)

85.83

Store and
review

Easy

207 (25.9)

64.13

Discard

Poor

254 (31.8)

77.56

Acceptable

267 (33.4)

83.33

Store and
review

Excellent

279 (34.9)

83.24

Store

DIFI

DI
<0.005†

Discard

DE = distractor efficiency; DIFI = difficulty index; DI = discrimination
index.
*The DE was significantly different for difficult, acceptable and easy items.
†
Poor DIs had a significantly lower DE than both acceptable and excellent
DIs.
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Figure 2: Scatter plot showing the relationship between
difficulty index and discrimination index among
multiple choice question items in end-of-rotation
paediatric examinations at the Arabian Gulf University,
Manama, Bahrain (N = 800).

Discussion
In the current study, out of 16 summative examinations
and 800 items, the mean DIFI of individual tests was
acceptable. Items with a high DIFI mostly occurred in
examination papers from 2015 and 2016, while items
with a low DIFI mostly occurred in 2013 examination
papers. It is likely that this finding reflects recent
improvements in MCQ construction by the AGU
Examination Committee. The DIFI results of the
current study were comparable to those of other
institutions, although relative incentives and test
conditions are unlikely to have been the same. Mitra
et al. reported mean DIFIs ranging from 64–89%
among 12 summative assessments in their foundation
programme conducted between 2003 and 2006.12 Other
studies have reported mean DIFIs of 39.4 ± 21.4%
and 63.06 ± 18.95%, respectively.9,13 Keralia et al. reported mean DIFIs between 47.17–58.08% in MCQ
items from 10 summative papers.14 Sharif et al. reported
a mean DIFI of 49 ± 31% in 2,445 MCQs.15 In the basic
medical sciences component of a nursing licensure
examination, Lin et al. found the DIFI to range from
10–93%, with a mean of 48%.16
Karelia et al. reported that 61 ± 8.43%, 24 ± 4.08%
and 15 ± 7.07% of items in pharmacology summative
tests were acceptable, very easy and very difficult,
respectively.14 In the current study, 53.4%, 25.9% and
20.8% of items fell within these same categories. The
authors recommend selecting MCQs with lower DIFIs
for fundamental topics that students will probably know;
moreover, starting the examination with such questions
will raise the students’ confidence. Similarly, MCQs
with a high DIFI should be located nearer the end of
the paper in order to discriminate between high- and
low-achievers. With regards to DI, a nearly equivalent
percentage of items in the current study were in the
poor, acceptable and excellent ranges (31.8%, 33.4% and
34.9%, respectively). Lin et al. reported that 28.8% of
MCQ items in the basic medical sciences section had a

DI of <0.2.16 Other studies have reported mean DIs of
0.14 ± 0.19, 0.356 ± 0.17, 0.19 ± 0.30 and 0.33 ± 0.18.6,9,13,15
Items with poor DIs usually result in low scores due to the
use of incorrect answer keys, confusing stems or areas of
controversy.17,18 Such items should be removed from the
question bank as they fail to discriminate between strong
and weak academic performances.
Constructing plausible distractors and decreasing
NFDs is essential to improve the quality of MCQs.19
Therefore, items may need to be modified if students
constantly avoid choosing certain distractors. In the
current study, most questions had less than two NFDs,
with a mean DE of 66.5–90.00%. Other studies have
reported a mean DE of 88.6 ± 18.6% and 63.97 ±
33.56%.9,13 Over the study period, there was a gradual
improvement in mean DE from 2013 (70.88%) to
2016 (86.88%); this was likely due to the continuous
improvement activities of the AGU Examination
Committee. This improvement is also reflected in the
annual number of NFDs. Items with zero NFDs increased
from 32% in 2013 to 44%, 58% and 59.5% in 2014, 2015
and 2016, respectively, while items with three NFDs
decreased from 9% in 2013 to 3.5%, 2% and 1% in 2014,
2015 and 2016, respectively. Items with four NFDs
decreased from 4% in 2013 to 0%, 0.5% and 0% in 2014,
2015 and 2016, respectively.
Items with high NFDs reduce both the DE and DI,
but increase the DIFI; thus, the item will be easy for the
students and act as a poor discriminator of academic
performance. In the current study, the DE was significantly higher among difficult items compared to acceptable and easy items as well as significantly higher
among items with excellent and acceptable DIs over
poor ones. Difficult items with excellent DE values need
to be reviewed for possible language confusion, sufficient subject coverage or inappropriately chosen material
according to the student’s level of learning. In contrast,
easy items with low DE values should be discarded,
while items with acceptable DIFI and DE values can
be stored and reviewed for improvement. It is often
necessary to revise items in which the distractor is
selected more often than the correct answer.20 The
number of NFDs also affects DI, in that items with
lower NFDs are associated with acceptable or excellent
DIs. The current study found that items with excellent
and acceptable DIs had a significantly higher DE
than items with a poor DI. The authors recommend
discarding items with poor DIs and low DEs, while
retaining items with acceptable or excellent DIs and
high DEs.
In the current study, items with NFDs of zero,
one and two had acceptable DIFIs and DIs, while
items with NFDs of three and four had higher DIFIs
and poorer DIs. Mukherjee et al. reported a similar
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association, with DIFIs of 32.5%, 51.36%, 71.11% and
87.08% for items with zero, one, two and three NFDs,
respectively, in a community medicine assessment;
only items with NFDs of one and two had acceptable DIs (0.396 and 0.404, respectively), while items
with NFDs of zero and three had poor DIs (0.023 and
0.195, respectively).21 Items which reflect fundamental
knowledge should be retained each year to determine
whether all students continue to answer them correctly.
While some may argue that the inclusion of more
options in an MCQ reduces the ‘guessing effect’, others
have demonstrated that additional options beyond three
do not make much difference; in fact, reducing the
list of available responses to three options can actually
improve psychometric features.22,23
Furthermore, it is easier to develop three rather
than four or five MCQ options and more effective to
have fewer options with a greater number of functional
distractors in comparison to increased options and
more NFDs. Tarrent et al. suggested including three
instead of four options, as such questions require
less time to be constructed and the performance for
both is equal.24 A meta-analysis of 80 years of research
concluded that three options are optimal for MCQ
items, resulting in a reduction in the amount of time
required to prepare each MCQ and allowing more
questions to be set per examination.19 In addition,
this will increase subject exposure and improve the
reliability and validity of the test due to the inclusion
of more high-quality items. According to the domeshaped correlation between DIFI and DI in the current
study, items with DIFIs falling in the difficult or easy
categories had significantly poorer DIs. Sim et al.
similarly reported that maximum DI values were seen
with DIFIs between 40–74%.25 The reliability coefficient
in the current study was 0.76, which is less than excellent
but still within the desirable range.2,10,11
Constructing high-quality MCQs is essential to
accurately assess student performance. Overall, for
students who know the material covered by the examination, NFDs add little to the performance of a test
item; in contrast, increasing the number of distractors
decreases the likelihood of students accidentally
choosing the correct answer by guesswork. An item
analysis of questions is recommended for all examinations in order to continuously update the question
bank by keeping items with acceptable indices and
revising or discarding others. In the authors’ experience,
it is usually better to construct an examination with
the input of an examination committee in order to
improve the quality of the questions. Special training
programmes or workshops should be offered to the
members of such committees in order to hone their
skills in preparing effective MCQs. Further research at

AGU is recommended to determine any future improvements in MCQ preparation. Conducting similar
studies for examinations in other disciplines at AGU
would also be useful.

Conclusion
Item analyses can be valuable to strengthen an MCQ
bank in order to ensure the items have an acceptable
DIFI, acceptable or excellent DI and high DE. The item
analysis of paediatric end-of-rotation examinations at
AGU indicated that a considerable percentage of test
items had acceptable mean DIFIs and DIs. However,
some items needed to be discarded or revised. Using
three or four rather than five options in an MCQ is
recommended.
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